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Rebbapragada Mandessswara Sarma was born on 6th November 1898 in Rajahmundry. His father was Venkataramayya, and his 
mother was Sitamma. He is the only son who survived out of eight children. Ramayya and Sitamma felt that the Lord Saneeswara 
angered with them and in order to avoid the anger of Lord Saneeswara they named him as “Mandeswara”. His father left Rajahmundry 
and constructed a house near Taluk Office at kovvur. He had one younger sister called Vemuri Ammayamma.       
 

The Andhra Provincial Congress Committee constituted a subcommittee with Mandeswara Sarma as its Secretary to enquire 
into the conditions that were prevailing in the zamindari areas in 1937. While he was conducting enquiry in the Madugole hill area of 
Vizagapatam agency area, for the first time he came into contact with the hill tribes of the agency area.  Mandeswara Sarma witnessed 
the hardships of tribes, which they were suffering since many years.  The words of Swami Vivekananda lingered in his ears, ‘I 
consider the great national sin is the neglect of masses and that is one of the causes of our down fall’.  Hence, he took up the cause of 
tribal uplift in his later years and continued his mission till his death.  

 
 In the imperial gazetteer of India, tribe means a collection of families bearing a common name, speaking a common dialect, 
occupying or proficiency to occupy a common territory and is not usually   endogamous though originally it might have been soi.  The 
term tribe means a group of families or racial group especially united by language and customs living as community under one or 
more chiefs as stated by Vidyanadh in his book, Tribal Culture of Indiaii. 
 
 There are 427 categories among the tribes dwelling all over India.  The percentage of tribal population in the total population 
of India according to 1951 census was 6.23 percentage.  In south India, Andhra Pradesh state had the largest concentration of tribal 
populationiii.  
 
 India with cultural diversity shows different people identified as races, tribes, castes and communities.  The tribes of India are 
a significant section of the national population.  Their habitation in relatively isolated areas, their simple technology, their distinctive 
languages and different religious customs distinguished the tribes from other sections of Indian population n iv.  
 
 The tribes possess a peculiar characteristic feature of savage culture.  In primitive days, these tribes were living wild life, 
quite apart from another people for which reason they were called primitive tribes v.   
 
 From times immemorial tribals lived under abject poverty. They had very miserable existence.  Most part of the year they 
used to spend in semi-starvation, besides the economic backwardness their beliefs and superstitions crippled their feeble existence.  
They were very poor clad and ill-fed.  What they produced was not sufficient even for few months in the year.  They cut all sorts of 
raw and wholesome foods like mango kernels, bamboo shoots, bitter roots, tamarind etc.   They remained uneducated for a long timevi.  
 
 The tribals are backward sections of our society.  Many people believe that this backwardness is due to their prolonged 
isolation from the general masses.  This is not true assessment of the situation.  Though isolation of tribes from main community was 
also partly responsible for their backwardness, exploitation is one of the major and important factors which led to this state of affairs.  
The tribes had been exposed to exploitation on account of their contacts with the people of developed areas vii.  
 
 Symington, the special officer appointed to enquire into the conditions of tribals had rightly pointed out, that the actual 
problem of the aboriginal and hill tribes was not in their isolation from their contact with the main body of the community, where their 
geographical position kept them beyond the reach of the outside world.  Where they were in constant contact with more educated 
people, they were degraded, timid, and exploitedviii. 
 
 In Andhra majority of tribals were living in the districts of Vizagapatam, East Godavari, West Godavari and Srikakulam 
agency areas.  In Vizagapatam district, Gadaba, Bagata, Porja, Kondadora, and Valmiki’s were the main tribal groups that made the 
agency their homeland.  Gadabas are a tribe of agriculturists, coolies and hunters.  Savaras are the cultivators and artisans.  Bagatas are 
a class of fresh water fisherman, who are said to be very expert at catching fish with a long spear.  Some of the Bagatas are hill 
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cultivators in the agency tracts of Vizagapatam.  The language of the Savaras of Ganjam and Vizagapatam districts is one of the 
Munda languages. They earned their livelihood by cultivating land which was called podu and kondapoduix.   
 
 With the British occupation and rapid opening up of the country, tribes came closely into contact with the civilized Indians 
from whom they did not always receive a square deal.  The result was several uprisings of the tribal people like Mal Pahania rising in 
1792, the Mutiny of the Hos of Singbhum in 1831, the Khond uprising in 1864, the Santhal rebellion of 1883 and Rampa rebellion of 
1920 x.   
 
 The British introduced Permanent Revenue Settlement in the agency areas of Vizagapatam and Ganjam districts and created 
Zamindari and Muthadari system which hampered and handicapped the tribal culture and their common rights on forest and its 
products xi.   
 The term, Hill-tribe which was used by Risely and Thakkar Bapa, was also used by Mandeswara Sarma.  The tribes live in 
the forests and hilly areas and isolated hamlets away from the main stream of the society and own some unfertile lands.  They 
belonged to the oldest ethnological sections-Negritos, Austroloids and Mangoloids.  They are nature lovers and worshippers and 
profess a primitive religion commonly known as ‘Animism’.  They follow primitive backward occupations such as traditional 
farming, hunting and food gathering from the forest produce xii. 
 

Mandeswara Sarma as President of the Andhra Zamin Ryot Association and secretary of the sub-committee for the enquiry 
into the conditions that were prevailing in the zamindari areas and particularly in Vizagapatam agency area and of the sufferings of the 
tribes, submitted a report to the Andhra Provincial Congress Committee. He extensively toured the agency area of Vizagapatam.  He 
shifted his activities from the peasant problems to Adivasi problems.  He was not satisfied to remain a mere preacher or dreamer.  He 
had a philosophy of action and a programme of work.  He was a man of new ideas and new programmes of action and carried them to 
the people in the agency area.  He propagated and conducted campaigns among the tribes for their betterment xiii.   

 
Mahatma Gandhi realized the sufferings of Harijans and Girirans and he brought forth developmental measures for their 

upliftment and favoured their educational advancement.  Mahatma Gandhi started the ‘All India Harijan Sevak Sangh’ which was 
headed by Ghan Shyam Das Birla. Mahatma exhorted the social reformers like Thakkar Bapa and Mandeswara Sarma to play a crucial 
role in the field of tribal education.  Thakkar Bapa started ‘Akhila Bharatha Adimajati Sevak Sangh’ in 1949.  Thakkar Bapa, always 
used to say that Harijans and Adivasis were two eyes to him xiv.   

 
 To bring awareness among the tribes of Vizagapatam against Gothi system, Mandeswara Sarma conducted a meeting at 
Madugole on 15th November 1938, to which nearly 1000 tribes from all over the agency area have attended.  In the meeting, Pentakota 
Sriramulu a native of Anakapalli played active role.  
 
Formation Of Sramika Dharma Rajya Sabha 
 Mandeswara Sarma started an organization called Sramika Dharma Sadhaka Sangh on 5th July 1941, at Tuni, and this Sabha 
was opened by Gottumukkala Venkanna, a veteran congress and Harijan leader of West Godavari district, with the objective of 
serving for various working classes. The main activities of this Sabha were hand-spinning, literacy drive and anti-drink campaign.  In 
the year 1947, the name of the organization was changed as Andhra Sramika Dharma Rajya Sabha. It has three sections 1. Hill-tribe 
uplift, 2. Plains sramik uplift and 3. Culture study - that is comparative study of Gandhian, Adi Sankara and Marxian philosophies.  In 
later years the organization was registered under Registration Act xv.  The activities of this sabha were included in the constructive 
programme of Veeramandiram. Mandeswara Sarma founded the organization which was called ‘Akhilandhra Veera Samsmarana 
Mandiram’at Kovvur on the banks of river Godavari.  The Veeramandiram was inaugurated by Desabhaktha Konda Venkatappayya 
on 22nd April 1942 with the objective of bringing out the life sketches of departed national leaders in the freedom struggle. 
 
 Mandeswara Sarma framed the rules, aims and objectives of the Sramika Dhrama Rajya Sabha.  The organization mostly 
worked in the agency areas where the hill-tribes lived.  The aim of the Sabha was economic, educational, social and cultural 
development of the sramiks especially hill tribes and to help them to lead better life.  The objectives of Sangh were as follows: 

1. To establish schools and hostels for the tribal children. 
2. To encourage cottage industries and introduce modern methods.  To start basket weaving and other handicrafts.  To encourage 

cottage industries, starting of krushikendras. 
3. Creating village family outlook through cooperative institutions. 
4. Conducting training camps for the workers and the teachers. 
5. Improving the moral standard by propaganda through conferences and touring parties… for anti-drink and other social reforms. 
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6. Protecting the culture of the hill tribes by eliminating the evils in modern civilization. 
7. Improving the health of the hill tribes by preventive methods and providing well ventilated houses. 
8. Protecting the tribes from all kinds of exploitation. 
9. Publishing books, journals and leaflets, conducive for their intellectual developments. 
10. Adopting all similar means useful for achieving the objectives of the Sabha and carrying out any other similar works. 

 
Mandeswara Sarma, decided to affiliate the ‘Hill-tribe welfare board’ under Sramika Dharma Rajya Sabha to the Bharatiya 

Adimajathi Sevak Sangh at New Delhi in 1949, an all-India body working for the welfare of the Adivasis, which was headed by the 
President of India, Dr. Babu Rajendra Prasad xvi. 

 
The Sramika Dharma Rajya Sabha’s flag was hoisted in the Veeramandiram on 23rd July 1946 which was designed by 

Sramik Pracharak, M. Krishna Murthy.  The sramika song was written by Mandeswara Sarma.  M. Krishna Murthy designed the 
badge with tri-colour having sky blue, saffron, and pink colours whuch are meant for freedom and social reconstruction.  The badge 
was designed with the Eight-petalled Lotus, Plough and Hammer in cross pose and spinning wheel.  The eight-petalled Lotus 
represents universal outlook, harmony, co-existence and cooperation between the castes and creeds and also represents social wealth 
and energy.  The Plough and Hammer represents the sramiks, working with a social motive and equal importance of gender and the 
value of need of unity between rural and urban sramiks. The spinning wheel represents Gandhian non-violent approach and also 
finding a way of harmony between cottage industry, cooperative life and mechanized large scale industrial life xvii.   

 
The saffron colour indicates the human brotherhood and co-existence of different religions, self-sacrifice and self-control.  

The sky blue colour indicates not to limit with national frontiers, but extending ourselves to the entire universe, and it also indicates 
the coming space travel by man and the coming of a time-unit for mileage instead of the mileage unit xviii.  

 
The song of the Sramika Dhrama Rajya Sabha runs like this, ‘our wealth and cattle springs from lotus, our knowledge springs 

from lotus, the power of labour force exists in the eight-petalled lotus’.  
 
The Sramika Dharma Rajya Sabha’s, General body consisted of hundred members, comprising the categories of permanent 

members, life members, representative of branch sanghs, pracharaks, ex-officio members and annual members.  As long as the Sramik 
Dharma Rajya Sabha was affiliated to the Bharatiya Aadimajati Sevak Sangh at Delhi, two members nominated by the sangh should 
act as ex-officio members in the General body.  So long the Sabha got financial Grant from the Government of Andhra Pradesh, two 
officials nominated by the Government should be ex-officio members of the General body of the Sramika Dharma Rajya Sabha. The 
tribals had to pay one rupee per annum towards the membership subscription fee xix.  

 
The sabha should be governed by an Executive committee consisting of 12 members.  The general body should meet once in 

a year and the Executive committee should meet at least once in three months. The sabha framed elaborate rules and regulations for 
the functioning of the sabha, powers and duties of the executive committee, its financial transactions, amending the constitution and 
liquidation of the sabhaxx.   

 
While Mandeswara Sarma was touring the areas of Narsipatnam, Madugole, Paderu to make enquiry into the conditions that 

were prevailing in the Zamindari, Muthadari areas, the Tribes came forward voluntarily and submitted their grievances before him.  In 
turn, he submitted 30 pages of report to the Chief Minister of Madras Presidency, the Revenue Minister and also to Andhra Provincial 
Congress Committee.  He gave a detailed report regarding the exploitation of the tribal people by the Zamindars, Muthadars, forest 
employees as well as British Revenue Officers. The Muthadars imposed fine on the tribes for Podu cultivation which was against the 
then existing law respectively Rs.25/- in Nukuru, Rs.25/- in Devapurssa and Rs.30/- in Bakuru per head xxi. 

 
The Muthadars and forest employees used to take bribes from the tribes and issue false receipts for the amount which they 

imposed as fine. In this way they exploited the poor people.  If any tribals questioned them, false cases were lodged against them.  The 
cultivated lands which were inherited from their ancestors, were taken forcibly by the Muthadars. The land was shown as though it 
was recently turned into Podu cultivation for the tribes making YeruPodu cultivation, the land revenue was raised from 8 Annas to 
Rs.2-8-0 xxii. 

 
The Muthadars illegally imposed fencing fee and tree rate on the tribal, if any tribal erected fencing to his house or 

agricultural land and if he planted any tree.   
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The tribals who worked freely in the lands and houses of Muthadars and Zamindars were called vetti.  The tribals should 
carry Muthadar and Forest official on Doli, wherever they wanted to go and they were not paid single paise.  The Muthadars imposed 
plough tax and perth tax on their cooking at the rate of Rs.0-4-0.  If any tribal woman got divorce from her husband and married a new 
man, the step husband should pay Rs.25/- to Rs.60/- to the old husband, and he had also to pay some amount to the Muthadarxxiii. 

 
The tribes were exploited in the form of ‘GothiNowkary’. If the Muthardar or money lender gave some money in advance as 

a loan to the tribal had the obligation to render personal service to the Muthadar or money lender for money received as loan.  The 
term Gothi derived from Oriya Language.  If the debt was not cleared for three generations the services which were rendered by the 
tribal was treated as interest, and the principal amount was kept alive.  For his services, he was provided single meal per dayxxiv. 

 
The Executive committee meeting of the Andhra Zami Ryot Association was held at Kovvuru on 3rd, March 1939 and the 

following members were present. 1. Mandeswara Sarma, 2. Nelloru Venkatrama Naidu, 3. Pentakota Sriramulu and others.  The 
committee after thoroughly discussing the report submitted by Mandeswara Sarma approved it, unanimously and requested the 
government to take initiative and rescue the tribals who were subjected to lot of sufferings since many yearsxxv. 

 
Mandeswara Sarma conducted the Fourth general conference and public meeting of Andhra Zamin Ryot Association at 

Anakapalli on 17th, July 1938.  The conference particularly discussed the problems that were faced by the tribes.  The outcome of the 
meeting was that the tribes were exploited by the local Zamindars, Muthadars and Money lenders who used to deprive these innocent 
people.  People from the non-tribal areas and Muthadars with the help of the local administration forcibly occupied the lands and other 
personal belongings of the tribal people.  Such exploitation may be categorized in the following manner.  1. Exploitation at the village 
level – Muthadar, money lender. 2. Exploitation from outside – Forest Official, local administrators, rent collectors and even court 
people. 3. Exploitation at the state or country level – British regimexxvi.   

 
Abolition of Gothi 
 Mandeswara Sarma took the cause of debt bondage slavery of GothiNowkary and waged a war against the Muthadars and 
Government.  He conducted campaigns and processions against Gothi system and brought awareness on Gothi debt bondage among 
the tribes.  In this movement he was supported by agency ‘Bhishma’, Marri Kamayya and ‘Mantri’, KantaGavarayya, who were the 
two chief lieutenants of Sarma’s army in the Madugole agency area.   
 

Marrikamayya, a native of Garudapalli belongs to Kumudupalli Mutta of Madugole agency. Though, he was uneducated he 
acquired leadership qualities. He was a self-made man and was trained in the Sramika Dharma Rajya Sabha at Kovvuru. He also 
participated actively in the freedom struggle. He roamed all over Madugole forest area against Gothi with the slogans like ‘We don’t 
want unjust Vetti’, ‘We don’t want unjust Gothi’, ‘abolish Muthadari system’, ‘abolish illegal forest regulations.  He was targeted by 
the Muthadars and forest officials. The Government officials brought false charges against him and he was imprisoned in 
Rajahmundry jailxxvii. But Kamayya easily escaped from the Rajahmundry jail and freely roamed in hill area like a free citizen with the 
support of his fellow tribes.  In the agency area the first Takili was given to him by Mandeswara Sarma.  He was sent to Kakinada for 
training in the Industrial training camp which was conducted by Malayappan.  While he was away from his village, his village 
(Garudapalli) was burnt and his property was confiscated by his rivals.  After his return his property was given to him. Then Marri 
Kamayya gave all his lands to his village people to construct their houses with the donation of the land a new village was formed 
besides Garudapalli, which was called Kamayyapeta. He had three wives named Tilakamma, Chinnamma and Bullemma, and had two 
sons called Dannu and Amri.  He died on 6th March 1952 xxviii. 

 
Another lieutenant, Kanta Gavarayya was a shrewd person.  He was in-charge of the branch section of SDR sabha of 

Madugole.  Marrikamayya and Gavarayya both worked together in the Andhra Zamin Ryot Association, of Madugole agency area.  
After the death of Gavarayya his son Kanta Mastyalu took charge of the SDR sabha’s activities in Vizagapatam agency area.  Both the 
leaders Marrikamayya and Kanta Gavarayya sacrificed their lives for the sake of liberation of their brothern who were suffering since 
many yearsxxix.  

 
Mandeswara Sarma, prepared a report and sent it to the Government of Madras. In that report he asked the Government to 

abolish the debt bondage of Gothi system.  Then the Government of Madras Presidency recognized the seriousness of the movement 
and the system of Gothi and how the tribes were exploited by the muthadars and money lenders.  The Government issued an order on 
the abolition of Gothi system in the agency area.xxx 
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The abolition of Gothi gave hill tribes an opportunity to realize their dignity as human beings.  This created public interest in 
hill problems around in Vizagapatam and in the social service activities of SDR Sabha.  Gandhiji appreciated the services of Sarma, 
blessed him and advised him to carryout ameliorative measures among the Hillmen.  Mandeswara Sarma carried all his struggle 
through non-violent method. He was also responsible for bringing awareness among the tribals regarding non-violencexxxi.  

 
As the British Government was fully involved in the war activities, during the Second World War, Congress gave a call for 

Quit India Movement.  On the advice of Gandhiji, Mandeswara Sarma continued his activities in Vizagapatam agency area.  The 
Muthadars took the advantage of war situation and they forcibly collected ‘War Fund’ from the tribes and resumed Vetti and 
Gothinowkari in the agency area.  They burnt the Congress flags and removed Gandhi caps from the heads of the tribal people.  Under 
these hostile circumstances, Andhra Zamin Ryot Association under the leadership of Mandeswara Sarma lodged a petition on the 
atrocities of the Muthadars and it was put before the Sub Collector of Narisipatnam. The Government officials decided to make an 
enquiry into the atrocities of the Muthadars at Madugole.  ‘Desabaktha’ Konda Venkatappaiah was present on the day of enquiry 
which was conducted on 3rd, April 1941 at Travellers’Bunglow of Madugole.  The presence of Desabaktha gave immense strength to 
the tribal people as well as Mandeswara Sarma.  Thousands of tribals spun the Khaddar in the presence of Desabaktha who 
appreciated both the tribal people and Mandeswara Sarma for their orderly behaviour and their methods of non-violence and 
Satyagraha in such a remote areaxxxii.   

 
Constructive Work 

The abolition of Gothi system under the aegis of SDR sabha with a motto ‘Justice to the Worker’ gave impetus to the 
activities undertaken by Mandeswara Sarma.  This achievement aroused a revolutionary outlook in the concerned Hillmen, who were 
living by the side of revolutionary area of Andhraveera, Alluri Sitarama Raju.  But this outlook and revolutionary urge under their 
faith in the SDR sabha was diverted into constructive work.  The Hill Tribe Welfare Board of SDR sabha comprehensively planned 
for the all-round reform and development of the life of the tribe. An instrument was needed between the agency and the outer world, 
hence a journal called Yugadharma, was run to bring outside news to Hillmen and reflecting tribal conditions to the outside world.  It 
became a mouth piece of hill tribe people to rise their voice through Yugadharmaxxxiii. 

 
Buchu Viswanadha Dasu of Berhampur, former Chief Minister of Orissa and Thakkar Bapa, founder of BharatiyaAdima 

Jathi Sevak Sangh, had visited the Madugole hill area and gave support to the activities of Mandeswara Sarma.  The tribal people very 
much inspired by the Darshan of Thakkar Bapa in the Vizagapatam agency area.   

 
The Hill Tribe Welfare Board of SDR sabha conducted a survey in the agency area and requested the Central and State 

Governments for the financial help, which would enhance their ameliorative measures among the tribal people.  The main activities of 
the sabha were hand-spinning, propaganda, literary drive and anti-drink campaign.  Nearly two thousand Takilis were introduced and 
hundred literary schools were opened in various muthas.  Nearly fifty percent of the people gave up drinkxxxiv. 

 
Action for the agency development.  Then U.N.Debhar gave a reply that the Government should strive hard for the welfare 

and development of the tribes.  He appreciated and advised the sabha to continue its activities for the wellbeing of the tribal peoplexxxv.   
 
Mandeswara Sarma’s missionary activities for the welfare of the tribals of Vizagapatam agency area were continued until his 

death.  After his death, the mission was continued by his elder son, Rebba Pragada Venkata Janardhana Srirama Chandra Murthy and 
his beloved disciple Kesiraju Venkata Narasimha Appa Rao with committed zeal.   
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xxxi Harijan, Vol. VIII, No. 28, dt. 25th August, 1940.  
xxxii Yugadharma dt.30-8-1949. The News Article was extracted from Veera Samsmarana Kusumanjali. Op. cit. p 4 & 5.  
xxxiii Annual report of SDR Sabha, Hill Tribe Welfare Board, Veeramandhiram, Kovvuru, West Godavari, p.4.  
xxxiv Ibid, p. 10.  
xxxv Adivasi, dt.15-11-1957, Monthly Magazine run from Guntur.  
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